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march from the barracks was crowded and eer commanding military district in which 
the enthusiastic people filled the cathe- they reside. These men must be of good 
dral and stood cheering outride. character and experience in their trades

After a service of so’i.g, Dr. Mandell and must furnish references on both these 
Creighton, Lord Bishop of London, ad- points. District officers commanding will 
dressed the troops and congratulated them telegraph. to chief staff officer at Ottawa 
upon rising above their ordinary selves to the numbers oi each trade recommended 
do their duty to country and to God,with by them for acceptance, and await in- 
whom rested the issues of every endeavor, structions before enrolling.

The volunteers then repaired to Lin- KOKTtiWEST Vol,vi\TEERS.
coins and Grays Inns where they were 
banquetted. Tomoorow they take their 
departure. *

• EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED 0______ BATISF ACTORY ■RELIEF RUNS HEARD. SLOAN’S LINIMENTI
r For MAM or BEAST.

cures Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles, Neuralgia $
Keeps your joints WARM while the cold $ 

wind blows. •
Family size, 25 cents.

Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
Ask your Merchant or Druggist for it. Sold • 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. •
prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass. •

9Grand 'Welcome Given Them at Ottawa.

Welcome Sound Reaches Beleagured 
Ladysmith.

•>
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Ottawa gave such an en

thusiastic reception today to the Northwest 
troops as no body of men ever got in this 
city before. Everybody turned out to greet

-.^nd0,nVfXian^mtv>theCTim™ SyMl"»?
Revival of reman Activity the lime.. sue(1 a proclamation making a part holiday 

this morning gives extracts lrom a seer-1 trom 10 a. m. to 2.30 p. m. The public schools 
circular and other details ot conferences held also a holiday and the printing bureau 
held last September in the United States and other institutions in the city *a™ r , ,x a„, • workmen the afternoon to go out ana seebetween the Crommtes and the Anlone o( the flneat battalions that was ever 
Croninites. It gives also a long secret raised in Canada.
circular trom the Uroninite headquarters The first train arrived at 10.30 a. m. and 
dated, November 20, of last year, to the
officers and membqgs of the organization, Foot QuardIi wltb the boys’ brigade and 
urging that "ttadtime is opportune to veterans, met the troops at the depot. There 
take advantage dt England’s difficulties i* were several thousand people at the station.,, rp_ . a _ it was 12.30 when the battalion arrived atthe Transvaal, the first object being to 1>arliament H111 ana formed in a hollow
smash the Anglo-American understanding, gqUare at the foot of the steps which lead 
leaving England without a friend in the to the main entrance of parliament buildings. 
wori(i » it was nearly three-quarters of an hour

n>i * “Vnlimtjwa later before the governor general arrived.The circular then invites vomnteeis Meantlme Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon.
for active service wherever needed. Ine Messrs, sifton and Scott talked with the offi- 
Times regards this as a proof of the ex cers and men. 
istence of a Eenian plot..

TIMES ON FENIANISM.
V

t
heavy gloom over the whole camp. The 
deceased was very popular with the mem
bers of the company, and all with whom 
he came in contact. He was buried at 1’. 
o’clock on a little mound just outside 
camp lines, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Fullerton, and the 
men of G Company erected a stone monu
ment over the newh- made grave, upon 
which was the inscription : Private M. 
Chappell, G Company, R. C. R. I., Died 
December 13, 1899. Aged 22 Years. Erect 
ed by his Comrades.

Lieut. MacLean Prepares Plans.

RETALIATION SOUGHT,
AMERICANS WANT A PROHIBI

TIVE! DUTY ON CANADIAN 
LUMBER

The funeral service wasI
Bullcr Only Twelve Milesg|Away and Warren Six 

Behind Him—Two or Three Days’ Fighting 

Predicted Before Fate of Town is Settled— 

Buller Steadily Improving His Position—What 

Boers Say of the Crossing of the River—Mail’s 

Correspondent Dies at Ladysmith.

.

!
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fMiohigan Men Bay Ontario’s Ex

port Du’y on Sawn Logs has 
Closed ao " < of the Largest Amtri- 

x—They \a oLt Du y

In the vice regal carriage, which was ac
companied from Rideau Hall by an escort 
of Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, were 
seated Lord Minto and Lady Minto. After 
Lord Minto had reviewed . the troops, Lieut. 
Col. Foster, chief staff officer, who had 
charge of the arrangements, called the offi
cers forward, when Lady Minto presented 
Col. Jtlerchimer and two officers commanding 

been l the squadron with guidons. Her excellency 
said: “Col. Herchimer, officers and men, I 
feel very proud of having this opportunity 
of presenting you with these guidons before 
your departure for South Africa on activa 
service. I am especially glad to giye them 
to a regiment that has been -drawn from the 
JNorthwest Territory, for I have not forgotten 
the time when his excellency served there 
with some of you in the rebellion of ’85 
which was so successfully quelled. I know 
that I am giving these guidons to very safe 
keeping. We all thoroughly appreciate the 
splendid way Canadians have come forward 
to tight and die for the Queen and the mother 
country and you may be sure that the for
tunes of every one of you-will be followed 
by us with keenest interest. I pray that vic
tory may attend your arms and 1 wish you 
godspeed and a safe and happy return.”

Col. Herchimer, on accepting the flags, 
said that the regiment would endeavor to 
do its duty to the motto on flags, “Wha 
Daur Meddle Wi Me,” is a line from an old 
warlike Scottish border song dedicated to 
Jack Elliot, a celebrated freebooter.

The Governor General then addressed the- 
battalion. His excellency said: “Col. Her
chimer, officers and men of the Northwest 
Mounted Rifles, I am very glad to have had 
this opportunity of seeing yoU during your 
short halt here on your way to the front and 
1 congratulate you coruially on the splendid 
material composing your battallion. You are 
leaving Canada to take part in one of the 
hardest fought wars the empiré has ever had 
to wage. 1 have no doubt of the reputation 
you will win for yourselves and I know I 
may say to you without being accused of un
due flattery that in my opinion you represent 
a body of men peculiarly well suited to take 

, a useful part in a war against gallant ir
regular troops in which, ex-princes of a rough 
out of door life, the quick eye of a sports
man and the habit of understanding the 
outline of a wild country will stand you in 
far greater stead than the somewhat theoreti
cal training of an ordinary soldier. I hope 
that as the scouts of our army you will al
ways be in front. Your presence here to
day, drawn as you are from the best staff 
of Nor west Territory, brings back to me my 
own stirring recollections of the campaign of 
1885 and of French’s and Boulton’s scouts, 
with whqm 
1 may still
ranks. In the campaign you are now going 
to you will be ably led by well tried leaders 
of your own and I feel sure when you come 
back from this far more severe contest, yon 
will have earned further laurels for the 
scouts and roughriders of the territories. We 
shall watch your doings with the greatest 
interest and shall long for your glorious 
return. Col. Herchimer, officers and men, 
1 now wish you good-bye and Godspeed.

Mayor Payment, as chief magistrate of the 
city, gave a hearty welcome to the troops 
to the city; he wanted to give them a 
double welcome because they were going to 
fight for the British flag and the mainten
ance of the empire.

The first train left about 6 o’clock p. m. 
lot* Halifax and the second train followed 
about half an hour later.

Lieut. Caldwell, of “D” Company, and 
Lieut. MacLean, of “G” Company, 
ployed preparing a plan of the Belmont 
battle for the British War Office. The 
plan has been drawn from actual investi
gations made on the ground. It is likely 
that these two officers will be engaged to 
prepare similar plans of the battle fields 
of Gras Pan and Modder River.

are em-EXPECTING BATTLE HOURLY. can Saw 
and Lots c■- Spearman’s Camp, Friday evening, Jan. 

19—Sir Charles Warren and Lord Dun- 
donald are continuing a cautious advance, 
hourly expecting battle. There has 
slight artillery firing here, at Ladysmith 
and Chieveley.

Natives report that the kopjes are full 
of Boers.

.
t-

Washington, Jan.16.—Secretary Gage lis
tened to arguments yesterday from Sen- 

On Monday Major Bayley and officer a tors McMillan and Burrows and Repre
sent out on special service with the Ans- sentatives Crump and Fordney of Michi- 
tralian contingent arrived at Belmont and gan, proposing to place a prohibitive duty 
since that time has been acting with Gol. on Canadian lumber as a retaliatory meas

ure. The proposition is made at the re
quest of large lumber-mill owners of Michi- 

- gan, whose mills have been practically 
While the left half of the battalion was closed by the operations of the Ontario 

encamped at. Orange River on Saturday of provincial statute forbidding the exporta- 
last week, after the right half of the bat- tion of logs from that province into the 
talion had been moved on to Belmont, the United States. Secretary Gage replied that 
officèrs of the ‘ half battalion fouM ih a he <Jid not believe the government was 
little cemetery near the camp; the graVé warranted in taking the proposed step, 
of Lieut. C. G. Wood, 'of the First Loyal Tp begin with he could not see that the 
North Lancashire Reginient, Alongside Jaw justified it, and he intimated that 
that of Lieut. Col. Keith Faulknëfr, of thé ttie Ufiited States could not aliord to take 
Northumberland; Fusiliers,^ both-of whoift an Action which would almost certainly 
it will be ifememhèred, were killed in a rer lead to a tariff war with the Dominion’ of 1 
connaisance near Belmont on the 10th-of Gànada. Mr. Gage promised, ho\vever, to 
November. Lieut. Wood was a Canadian consider the . matter further. He will 
and a graduate of the Royal Military Col- probably lay the fiiatter before the pres- 
lege, Kingston. Among-the officers of the ident and the cabinet, 
regiment were n?apy of, the unfortunate The mill men- claim that the great saw- 
yoimg man’s comrades and classmates at mills at Lake Huron ports have been 
college. A large wooden cross made of closed for two years because by the terms 
railway ties was ereçfed oyer the grave, 0f an order issued by the Ontario Councilr 
and lipon the cross was engraved thç fol- Canadian sawlogs had to be sawed in 
lowing inscription:'— Canadian mills. This order was issued

In memory of Lieut. Charles C. Wood, jn retaliation for the adoption of the 
Loyal North Lancashire Regiment, Late of Dingley tariff law, which imposed a tax 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, who died from 0f §o* per J000 feet on Canadian lumber, 
wounds received near Belmont, November Inasmuch as the Michigan lumber manu- 
10, Ï899. (Erected by his comrades of the facturers are dependent exclusively on Can- 
Royal Military College of Canada and his adian forests for their supply of sawlogs, 
fellow countrymen of the Royal Canadian the order of the Ontario Council practi- 
Regiment.) Truth, Duty, Valour. cally put an end to the sawmill indus-

Duting the wepk our outpost pickets try and tied up millions of dollars of cap- 
have brought in any number 6f Kaffir ital and threw 3,000 laboring men out of 
prisoners, some of them with large quan- work.
tities of stock which they were driving Now the Michigan sawmill owners are 
from the Orange Free State over into demanding the application of retaliatory 
the Karoo country of Cape Colony. Over measures as provided by the Dingley bill, 
eight hundred sheep end goats, three hun- They want taxes placed on all Canadian 
dred cattle and thirty or forty horses have products, and they are claiming that Sec- 
been rounded up near the caipp, all taken retary of the Treasury Gage is in entire 
from Kaffir prisoners, who could not give sympathy with their plans. Mr. Gage told 
a satisfactory explanation as to where the Senator McMillan that if Secretary of 
cattle came from and to whom they be- state Hay would notify the Treasury De- 
longed. It is supposed that the Kaffirs partment that there was no intematinnal 
have been looting from Boer farms in the business of importance pending between 
Free State, while the men are with Cronje the United States and Great Britain he 
at Magersfontein.,- would order the collector of customs to ap

ply retaliation. Senator McMillan received 
from Secretary Hay an evasive and unsat
isfactory statement to the effect that the 
Joint High Commission on the Alaskan 
boundary had not been discharged and 
might meet again. Senator McMillan has* 
information from other sources which sat
isfies him that the commission will not be 
called together for at least five years. He 
will demand of Secretary Hay, therefore, 
an exact statement of pending negotia
tions, and if he fails.to. obtain.it he will 
bring the matter to tNfe attention of the 
Senate through a resolution of inquiry.

Senator McMillan says that if there is 
no secret alliance between Great Britain 
and the United States the secretary of 
state will find no difficulty in enabling the 
Treasury Department to enforce retalia
tory measures. If the Michigan senator 
has his way, and he says he will, a condi
tion of affairs tantamount to a state or 
war between the United States and the 
Dominion will be in vogue. It is be
lieved that the retaliatory meas
ures which Secretary Gage con
templates putting into effect would bring 
an end to the commerce between the two- 
countries, which aggregates $140,000,000 a 
year. Senator McMillan will demand a 
final answer from Secretary Hay on Mon
day.

*
E:1 OFFICERS BETTING ON RELIEF.

London, Jan. 20—Tji 
following despatch, datecr Th 
Pietermaritzburg :—

“General Bullèr’s wagon train is nine
teen miles in length and embraces 400 
wagons and 5,000 animals, 
the drifts are narrow and muddy, only 

wagon is able to cross at a time. The

Otter as chief officer of the camp.BOER LOSSES GROW.FULLER'S POSITION GROWS STEAD
ILY STRONGER, Honoured Lieut. Wood.* mes has the 

ursday, fromLondon, Jan. 19—General Buller has tele
graphed the war office from Spearman’* 
camp, under date of last evening, as fol
lows:—

“Lord Dundonald, with a body of mount 
ed troops, came into action this afternoon 
with a force of Boers west of Acton 
Holmes. After the tight he occupied seV 
era! kopjes, which he still holds. Fie*d 
Comet Heilbrun and twenty Boers were 
killed and fifteen taken prisoners. Two 
British Soldiers killed and two -wounded.' 

WORD FROM: METHUEN,

Modder River, Cape Colony, Thtirsd- y, 
Jan. 18—General Methuen, vho is in ro
bust health, personally directed anothe r* 
strong reconnoissance yesterday. The 
Highlanders succeeded in driving the Boery 
from the brush river bank by long range 
volleys. The Boer fire was effective.

London, Jan. 19, 4.20 p. m.—The wu* 
office has made public despatches from 
Field Marshal Lord Roberta dated today, 
recording the scouting movements in Cape 
Colony, including the ambushing of the 
Australians, when two of the latter wete 
killed and fourteen were reported miss-

that the enemy 
tacking French’s advance post on Jammy 
15, Seventy Boers are still unaccounted 
for.”

&
' London, 20th, 4.30 a. m.—Every hour 
that Gen.Ôuller delays his combined attack 
makes his position stronger. Transports 
continue to arrive at Durban, and fresh 
troops are being sent up the line to re
inforce those in front of Colenso. It ap
pears that Gen. Buller’s troops north ôf 
the Tugela number at least 22,000 and pos
sibly 25,000, with 50 guns. His-total forces 
farming a great outer curve south and 
TOsst of .Ladysmith probably numbet forty 
thousand. . * ' -r

While Gen. Bullet’s forward operations, 
which began on Jan. 10, develop rather 
leisurely, the Boers appear to be fully 
aware that thèy must meet a strenuous as- 

BaUoon observers, have roughly 
estimated that ten thousand Boers are 
using spade and pick in artificially 
strengthening positions which nature has 
rendered easy of defense.

^ Military critics in touch with the war
_ office think that news that general fight

ing has begun may be expected at any 
hour. It is not thought that one day’s 
fighting will settle the fate of Ladysmith, 
but rather that there will be two or three 
days of continuous fighting.

t
:!> /. As some ot
K%■

\one
officers are betting two to one that Lady
smith will be relieved tomorrow, ( Fri
day).”

Speaking yesterday at a Conservative 
meeting in' Bradford, Mr. Williamson, a 
municipal councillor, said that it was 
within his personal knowledge that thou
sands of bullet proof shields, weighing 
seven pounds each, were being manufac
tured in Sheffield for the British soldiers. 
These are designed to protect the vital 
parts at a range of 400 yards.
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1 CANADIAN SCOUTS VOLUNTEER

Cape Town, Jan. 18—A number of Can
adians, including two experienced scouts, 
have, arrived here and have offered their 
services for scouting purposes. They have 
paid their own expenses and say 
there are hundreds of others anxious to 
follow them.

8m

that
■ He adds: A Boer deserter states 

suffered severely in atI LADYSMITH HEARS RELIEF GUNS.

Ladysmith, Wednesday, Jan. 17, via 
Spearsman’s Camp, Jan. 19.—Everything 
is quiet. The position is unchanged and 
there is very little bombarding.

The welcome sound of the guns of the 
relief column was heard yesterday from 
Colenso and Springfield. The heat is in
tense, but there is no increase of sickness.

BOER ACCOUNTS OF THE PASSAGE 
OF THE TUGELA.

London, Jan. 20—The Boer accounts 
of the passage of the Tugela River are 
given in the following two despatches 
from Commandant Viljoen’s camp, on the 
Upper Tugela, via Lourenzo Marques, 
Jan. 18:—

“Jan. 16—Buller’s second move was a 
reconnoissance in force with an armored 
train and a large body, supported by 
non, toward Colenso last night. A heavy 
bombardment ensued ; and, thereupon, the 
British returned, having wounded one of 
our men.

“No reply was made. This move was a 
feint to cover extensive movements up 
the river. Kaffirs on this side of the Tu
gela have been warned by the British to 
leave their kraals, as the fight will com
mence shortly.”

The second despatch read thus:—
“Jan. 17—The night was unbroken, save 

for slight rifle encounters between out
posts, which led to nothing. At daybreak 
the enemy was located as before. He had 
not brought a single gun across the river. 
But from the ridges of Swartz Kop a bat
tery and a half of seige guns opened on 
our positions at 5 m.

‘‘The bombardment was probably the 
most frightful ever witnessed on land. 
Frequently five heavy naval guns fired 
simultaneously at one entrenchment.”

i THE FAMOUS STEVENS DIES IN 
LADYSMITH.

Ladysmith, Tuesday, Jan. 1*—(Via 
Spearman’s Camp)—Mr. George Warring
ton Stevens, special correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail, died yesterday of en
teric fever aaid was buried at midnight.

>4 TO MOBILIZE EIGHTH DIVISION. I served so much, and I hope 
have some old comrades In your'

London, Jan. 19—Formal orders have 
been issued to mobilize the t ghth division 
of the* British army.

I

GERMAN BARQUE WITH FLOUR 
SEIZED.

Lorenzo Marquez, Thursday, Jan. 18.— 
The German barque Marie from Australia, 
with a cargo of flour for the Transvaal 
government, has been taten aa a prize 
by the British third class cruiser Pelorus, 
near the island of Inyak, Delagoa Bay, 
and has been sent to Durban with a prize 
crew on board.

FREDERICTON VOTES $*» FOR THE 
SOLDIERS.

'-
I
l i Fredericton, Jan. 19—A special meeting 

of the city council was held tonight to 
consider a. grant towards the Transvaal 
fund in aid of the volunteers who have 
gone from this city to the front. A mo
tion to grant the sum of $500 was unani
mously carried and this amount will be 
forwarded to the treasurer of the fund 
in St. John. The council went a little 
further and will pay another $500 when 
actually required.

A oommittee was appointed te get 
rates from agents with a view of insur
ing the man from the city.

TO ENROLL SMITHS, SADDLERS, 
ETC.

Ottawa, Jan. 19—A militia order issued 
today says: It is notified that the im
perial war office are preparing to accept 
qualified shoeing smiths, saddlers and 
wheelers for service in South Africa at 
imperial rates of pay. Any men desirous 
of being enrolled as qualified artificers of 
above trades should apply at once to oitt-

1ir •s» !KILLED IN THE MAINE WOODS.

Phillips, Me., Jan. 16—John Murray, of 
French Canadian birth, and believed to 
live in Augusta, was killed while at work 
on a donkey engine, in the woods neir 
Redington Mills today. It is thoug.it 
Murray’s clothing caught In the engine 
as the body was lacerated, and several 
bones crushed. He Vved on:V an hour ai 
ter being released from the geais. 
Murray’s father is thought to live in Man
chester, N. H.

i .MUCH HAS BEEN GAINED. ■can- CANADA’S SOLDIERS AT WORK. I
Dundonald’s Success Givee Control of Easy 

Entrance to Ladysmith. Mr. Richmond Smith, the Montreal 
Star’s special Canadian correspondent, 
with the first Canadian contingent, in a 
letter from Belmont to his paper says ot 
the Canadian regiment in part: “Wh-le 
not actually at the front the regiment 
is doing good work in guarding an im
portant point on tho line of communi
cation. The appointment of Col. Otter 
as camp commandant, with Major Mr.c- 
dougall as his assistant, has thrown the 
command of the regiment upon Major 
Buchan. The danger of an attack from 
the enemy at any moment has compelled 
the officer in command to take the great
est possible precaution against surprise.'

He says: Monday was a busy day
In addition to the work of throw-

l ’t
London, Jan. 20.—The Standard pub

lishes the following, dated Thursday, from 
Spearsman’s

“It is reported that the Boers opposite 
Colenso, on finding that Gen. Buller had 
outmanoevured them, crossed te the south 
of the Tugela on Monday and set fire to 
all the houses in the village.

“As the force from Chieveley advanced, 
the Boers retired before them to trenches 
on a hill in line with Colenso. Our in
fantry advanced to the attack in skirmish
ing order, followed by supports and re
serves, our cavalry scouting on the right 
close up to the river. The Boer forces at 
Colenso must have been considerably weak
ened by the despatch of large reinforce
ments westward to meet Gen. Buller’s ad- 
vance; and they now hurriedly evacuated 
the river trenches and the kopjes op
posite the village and scattered before 
shrapnel. By evening none of the enemy 
was left within rifle shot of Colenso. The 
British force then retired to Chieveley.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph dated 
Thursday, from Spearman’s Camp, des
cribe» the difficulties of the march owing 
to the unwieldy wet weather. The cor
respondent says:—

“Some ten thousand Boers arrived in 
the vicinity of Potgieter's Drift on Thurs
day and Friday of last week and began 
the erection of extensive and formidable 
lines of trenches, for their position ap
parently could only be turned from the 
west by assailing the high ridges of the 
Sproen kop.

“A balloonist today reported that no guns 
were risible in the enemy’s work’s, but 
that there was a large Boer camp in the 
direction of Brakfontein, a brown ridge 
four miles from Potgieter’s Drift.

“Boers arrived in large numbers today 
from Colenso and Ladysmith. They have 
certainly run branches of the railway 
from Modder Spruit around Mount Bul- 
waya. Nearly all the Boers have gone 
to attempt to check Gen. Warren’s ad
vance but he made no sign today.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Spearman’s Farm or Camp as the corres
pondents now describe it, dealing with 
Lord Dundonald’s movement to the west 
of Gen. Warren’s force, already cabled, 
says:— - !..

“His success gives us control of an easy 
entrance to Ladysmith. Our guns con
tinue to bombard the Boer lines, the Boers 
replying but feebly. Gep. Warren is ad
vancing steadily.”

*
farm:—

♦
! ♦AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoonful 

of Fain-Killer mixed with a glass of hot 
water and sugar will be found a better 
stimulant than whiskey. Avoid substi
tuted, there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

v
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REPORTS LOSS OF U. S. WARSHIP.

Washington, Jan. 19—Under date of “U. 
S. S. Late Charleston, U. S. Naval sta
tion, Cavite, P. I., Nov. 28, 1899” Captain 
George W. Pigman writes to the Navy 
Department, reporting the loss of the U. 
S. S. Charleston, under his command, at 
5.30 a. m., Nov. 3,1899, by grounding on 
a sunken and uncharted reef about ten 
miles to the eastward of the north end of 
Kamiguin Island.

•amp.
ing up entrenchments about the camp, 
fully one-half the regiment was employi-il 
in doing outpost duty. During the after
noon reporta came to us that a big fight 
was going on at Spytfontem, above Mod
der River. The news created the great
est excitement in camp. During the even
ing the scouts brought in reporta that 
strange siginal lights could be seen on 
either side of the camp. 'This increased 
the anxiety of both men and officers, and 
it Was feared that a Boer force wou.d 
attack the camp. Shortly after three 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, a general, 
alarm was sounded and in a few minu: *3 
the whole regiment was out in ins 
trenches. The alarm was sounded in the 
camp of C Company and that of. the) 
Royal Horse Artillery. By 3At( o’clock 
the whole force w« out, the gués of tlifc 
Royal Horse Artillery moved, oii^-of camp 

" in position commanding the 
seems that one .ot- the vtoii-

*
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Accident at Mouth of KeswickBuLLER AND WARREN HEARD 

FROM.
I *

—- l
Mouth Keswick, York Co., Jan. 1 *. The 

Chas. Jewett was recently 
son.

London, Jan. 20—A Durban special 
dated Thursday night, says:—

“It ia reported here that Lord Dundon- 
ajfi has smashed a Boer convoy.

-general Buller is said to be within 12 
miles of Ladysmith and Gen. Warren to 
be about six miles to the rear.”

The Daily Mail publishes the following 
despatch dated Thursday, from Spear
man’s Camp:—
It ia rumored that the Boers have evacu

ated Colenso in order to reinforce their 
troops here. Heavy fire was heard from 
Ladysmith this morning.

“General Buller’s order instructs the 
to heed the white flags of the Boers

f-
home of Mr.
gladdened by the arrival of a young

Mr. Samuel Shephard, of Richmond,Carle 
ton county, is visiting his brothers, Messrs. 
Hamilton and Wellington Shephard, of this 
place.

Mr.

ITHE D. & L. EMULSION benefits 
most of those having Lung troubles with 
tendency to hemorrhages. A few bottle» 
taken regularly make a wonderful improve
ment. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Lim.

cSi1*2
__ Leonard Merrithew quite recently

met with a painful accident. He was riding 
on a horse when the animal slipped and fell 
across his leg, breaking the bone below the 
knee.

Mr. Fred Yerxa, the brakeman who 
killed at Woodstock, was formerly a resi
dent here, Keswick being the place of his 
birth. His parents and two of his brothers 
reside here. Much sympathy is felt and 
expressed for them and his wife in their sad 
bereavement.

Mrs. Thos. Colter has been quite ill. She 
is somewhat better now.

Mr. Thos. Colter and Mr. George Colter 
went to Fredericton today to attend the 
York County Council.

I
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XU SOMETHING IN THE WIND.Bang’sf:. _
(T Victoria, B. C., Jan. 19.—As the result 

of a cipher telegram received by the naval 
commander at Esquimault,messengers were 
sent to hurriedly summon the officers of 
the torpedo destroyer Virago. Steam 
was. got up quickly and she put to sea. 
She is said to be patrolling Georgia straits. 
Fush messengers were also sent to forti- 

- ficàtiona.
;ÜèES SURE FROM HACKING 

QQÏGH, —Take Pyny-Pectoral, it will 
’croji^ou quickly, no matter how bad the 
Gold* Endorsed by tnousands of Canadians 
Spld throughout the land. Manufactured 
by ‘ the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain- 

Jj#Her. _________^
-eJ§; ')£hE NEW YORK POISONING CASE.

tV?,
:

r Future. ing patrols had nfisWa
, . , which was marchinemp. ___

The fond mother dreams great dreams lieTe company og, piyfyft July .toe», 
of baby’s future aa she holds the sleeping for a forte of Boers jy.,the,*m uDctitajp 
little one in her arms. But the dreams Ught p[/ the eeriywtewwnfe and» hid 
will never come true unleas she has tu-oughA,™ the repo# tii#t;.,-there fterji 
given him a strong body and a healthy ■paytY-Of armed Bof*e-,tit$<Én the 
mind. Children die ia hoets, or Uveto* gg fte kopjeL^ v ■ ffcéj®3eiment wS& 
struggle through life feeble of body,and tenB6j and the oufc JSrre-
dull of mmd became the mother ftvlteMe aui<&-

Favorite Prescription endow their chile* after sp
dren with strong bodies and bright minds, the trenches , 4r;> v", .
It is every mother’s duty to give her .-Wednesday wife % beautiful day, 
child the advantage» of a healthy body i tenaely hot. Reveille sounded at hal:-
“d past three in the morning, and the re„-
cannot do this. Favorite Prescription t turned out for an hour and manned
makes weak women strong ancf tick Re trenches, after which they returned 
women welL to quarters until the call at six o’clock.

Mia. Onto suite, of Downing, Dunn Co.,Wla., Private Chappell’s Death.
•: «I have been intending to write to you . , , , . , ,,, .
rince my baby was boro In regard to what A couple of days before 1 nvate Lnap-

your ' Favorite Prescription ‘ has donc for me. I (jomDany had been taken :n£?th tonsilitis and^removed to the ,m- 

a baby boy, weight 11 pounds, and f was only sick pftal On Tuesday he was a little bet,-r, 
a short time, and since I got up have not had , sutgeons removed his tonsils, a.rl
one sick day. I have not had any womb trouble ana me surge ,)n
since I got up. I was not only surprised myself he appeared to be getting better. U
but all of my friends here are surprised to see Wednesday morning he became suddenly

worse, and about eight o'clock breathed 
This sad occurrence threw a

•jr.
men
only when they lay down their arms. It 
also instructs them to beware of false 
bugle calls.”

je ta*

I
RUMORED RELIEF.

>•!

London, Jan. 19—It was rumored ei 
the stock exchange this morning that after 
eighteen hours’ fighting Ladysmith nd 
been relieved and that General Warren 
had been killed. Nothing was obtainable 
however, tending to verify he rumor, and 
it has no appreciable effect on stocks.

£fiad beep mi ;- 
uéSt’ w-3nt back to its, 
aiug a short

WHAT WE EAT
Is intended to nourish and sustain us, but 

it must be digested and assimilated be
fore it can do this. In other words, the 
nourishment contained in food must be 
separated by the digestive organs from 
the waste materials and must be earned 
by the blood to all parts of the body. 
We believe the reason for the great bene
fit which so many people derive from 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that 
this medicine gives good digestion and 
makes pure, rich blood. It restores the 
functions of those organs which convert < 
food into nourishment that gives strength 
to nerves and muscles. It also cures. 
dyspepsia, scrofula, salt rheum, boils, 
sores,.. .pimples and eruptions, patarrh, 
rheumatism and all diseases that have 
their origin in impure blood.

K

-t

New York, Jan. 19—The unexpected 
happened today in the trial of Roland B. 
Molineux for the murder of Mrs. Adams 
and the prosecution did not rest its side 
of the case as predicted by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Osborne yesterday. Court 
adjourned until Monday.

8p y

SOLDIERS’ SERVICE AT ST. PAUL’S.

London. Jan. 19.—A special service was 
held in St. Paul’s cathedral this evening 
at which 800 city of London volunteers— 
the second contingent te attend such a 
service—were present. Lord Mayor New
ton end the sheriffs of London with .the 
Duke of Connaught, were also in attend- . me ao well."

\ _ Dr. Fierce’S Pelleta ewe biliousness,

^ ST
writes

;
i;s

rTHE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied us 
with the menthol contained in that wonder
ful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, which re
lieves instantly backache,, headache, 
ralgia, rheumatism and sciatica. M 
factured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Lim.

î
*

neu-
anu- ?We rire tMs fcesntlfti yK' Heavy Gold or Silver 

Plated Chain (Bracelet for eellin*only onedo*en
fine !■<«« Doylies, at ten cents each. Latest and prettiest 
designs; no two alike. Write,and we will send the Doyljes. 
«wtraM I eell them, return the money, and we at once forward 
vour Bracelet, all charge paid. tl»en iKiyiey VO-
kov 8,6-----

:
_ his last.ance.

Despite a drizzling rain the line o£ I
!
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